
THE DREAM OF POMPEY

by H. ]. Rose (St. Aodrews, Scotland)

In lucan's uneven poem, with its strange mixture of inflated rhccoric, parade
of never very recondite learning, Stoic-tinctured republicanism, distorted
hisrory, and~ every now and [i1t~n, flashes of CCJl sublimiry, there is hardly to be
found a finer passage chan that which describes the dream of Pompey the Great
on the night before the Battle of Pharsalos 1, As it is also a rather difficult
episode, on which I know of no adequate commemary, I have thought it worth
while co set down what seem £0 me either tcue or at least plausible explanations
of some of irs obscurities. I need hardly quote ie in full or even outline it,
especially considering to whom this little essay and irs companion pieces are
addressed. Pompey dreams that he is young again, at the time of his firsc
(aemaU}' his second) triumph, and is in the theaae named after him, applauded
and cheered by the thronging audience. Lucan is anxious CO give the reason why
he dreamed of that in partiruJar:

seu fine bonorum 20
aroda uemuris 2 ad tempora laeca refugie,
siue per ambages solitas comraria uisis
uaeicinata quies magni tuHt omlna planctlls,
seu ueriro patrias ulaa tibi cemere sedes
sic Romam Fortuna dedit.

Per ambageJ JolitaJ. Lucan assumes, then, as a thing generally known that
dreams, or some of them, <go by contraries' as our saying has it. He may be
right; but jf SO. it is rather strange that it is so hard to find any other ancient
am:hor mentioning such a belief. I have so far come across but one instance
(mencioned by C. E. Haskins in his commentary; Housman comments for the
most part only on passages where:: the reading is doubtful or the grammar has
been badly misunderstood, and the copious Oudendorp is silent on trus line),
namely Pliny the Younger, Epp. I, 18. Writing to Suetonius, who has been wor
ried by a dream that seemed to portend failure in a suit at law in which he was to
rake part, apparently as an advocate. he informs him that it makes a difference
emmtltra JoleaJ an cOl1traria J011l11iare, and then goes on to tell of a dream of
his own in which he thought that his wife's mother implored. him not to plead
in his first important case. Despite this visionary warning, he went ahead,
succeeded brilliantly, and thus laid the foundation of his career at the Roman
equivalent of the Bar. Pliny then, who seems from several indicatiorui in his
correspondence to have been a mildly superstitious man, divides humanity int0
those who dream "by contraties' and those who do noc. But if we look at the
best-known work on this topic which we have, Artemidoros' five books con-

1 lucan, Phars. vii, 7-44.
2 Housman would read dllxia mem wris, on a hint in the scholia and because it was

not the dream but Pompey's mind which Was troubled and went back to the better days
of the past. If Luan's mind had been as clear and logical as Housman's, this would be an
impressive argument. but it was a we:J.kness of that admirable schobr to assume that the
authors whom he edited or commented on thought as coherently as himself. Lucan, in my
opinion, did not.
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cerning dreams, we find nothing of the sore. Significant dreams) he tells his
son a, no d'Jubt basing the statemenc on his own experience as a diviner and
also on the Contents of his extensive specialist library ,j), are of twO kinds only,
the theorematic and the allegorical. The former, which almost always come
true quite soon, are perfectly straightforward and need no in[erpretation~ what
we see in the dream is exactly what will happen. The latter need interpreting,
for what we see (or hear) in them alludes more or less obscurely to something
else. He gives abundant illustrations, which prove at least the ingenuity of
himself and his Iellow·experrs in finding some kind of meaning in the inco
herent nonsense which made up a great part of dreams then, as it does now.
So little does he regard the principle of ccoorraries' that he actually gives a
different explanation of some two or three dreams which he records, and which
that method of interpretation would fit very well. Two sick persons, a man and
a woman, dreamed that they had gone co temples, he of Zeus and she of
Aphrodite, to enquire of the respective deities whether they would recover or
Dot. Zeus, that is, preswnably, the cu!t·statue in the temple, nodded in reply~

Aphrodite tossed het head hack in the classical (and modern) Greek gestute ~f

dissent. The man died next day, the woman recovered. Arremidoros is obliged
by his methods to say that in nodding one looks at the ground (and so tbe gtave)
and to tOSS the head back is to look away from it, and that was what the divine
responses really meant 5. But <by contraries', as any old wife of modern times
would interpret the visions, is surely a much more natural method, Another
invalid was to undergo an operation for an abscess on his abdomen. He dreamed
that Asklepios struck him on the helly with" sword and that he died. Bur the
operation resulted in his cure 0. Here ArtemidoIOs leaves his son co work out
for himself how the dream is to be fined to the facts. I wonder if the young
man agreed with Lucan and Pliny and explained it per c1mbages Iolitasl despite
his father's authority.

Sic R011lfl1n Fortu1ld dedit, As a Stoic, LuGL.'l. namrally believed in predestin
ation, and therefore that since Pompey never saw Rome, or Italy, a.gain 7, it was
fated that he should not. But he seems here to hint that a return to Rome was
somehow due to him, though he never says so outright. If any such idea lurked
at the back of his mind, that would fit the ptesent passage very well. It wa>
long held that if something was to happen, it might suffice if it happened in a
dream. This is attested by two passages morf' than half a millenniwn apart.
In Sophokles, Iokaste tries to sooth her husband's fear that he may form an
unnatural union with his mother 8. She says:

au C;' e~ TO ft11tf]O~ p:il 'Popov l!VflrpeVflQra'

:nollol rUQ 1jcSJ] %rh oJ'lieaall' fJe0-,;wl'
fL11Tei ~V1·'1VJ'6.o{}Jlaa1"

Commentators whom I have looked at, from the scholiast down co Jebb, nearly

3 Artem. iv, 1 (p. 201, 13 ff. Herener), d. i,2 (p. 4,9).
4, Artcm. i, la (p. 2,10).
Ii Artcm. v, 71-72 (p. 268,8-15).
o Artem, v, 61 (p. 265, 16-18).
7 For instance, in ii, 5, Pompey sailing from Italy looks steadily at litora nwnquam

ad uisus reditura suos.
S Soph., O.T. 980-82.
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a11 9 either say nothing here or are quite off the point, but Murray in his verse
uanslation gets the sense aright. He renders:

And thou, fear not thy mothet. Prophets deem
A deed wtought that is wrought but in a dream.

Iokaste means that if Oidipus, like many othet people, has dreamed of so
impious an action, lhat suffices to fulfil the prophecy of which she is so con
temptuous, as, she perhaps implies, the rest of it has been fuifiJled if old
Polybos' death was brought on or hastened by gtief for the absence of his
supposed son 10. The other testimony is a grotesque dream-interpretation, again
from Arremidoros 11. To dream of being beheaded, he informs us, is good if one
is on trial for a capical offence, for then it means that he will not be sentenced
'to death; no one can be decapitated twice. If, then, there was any sort of
prophecy that Pompey should rerurn to Rome, and Lucan knew of it, perhaps
would have mentioned it if he had lived [Q complete his poem, this dream
might have been taken as its deceitful fulfilment. The dream itself would seem
to be none of his invention, for both Plutarch 1~ and Zona.ras 13 i.e., preswnably
Cassius Dio, inform us that Pompey dreamed of being in a theatre with a crowd
applauding him. Ll1Can's contribution was the brilliant exposition of the dream
and the moving reflexions added. Concerning one of these 1 now venture to pUt
forth a little private heresy which I have long held, in order to know if it will
stand the test of examination by the competent.

Lucan, immediately after the passage quoted above, asks that the camp-noises
(sentties' challenges and trumpet-calls) shaIl not wake Pompey ftOm his last
happy hours. He continues:

crastina dim quies et imagine maesta diurnJ.
undique funestas acies [erer, undique bellum 14.

Ie seems to be the universal belief that che dirtJ qtties is the dream he will have
the neXt night. Concerning the phrase icself there is no doubc in the mind of
anyone who has even n smattering of Silver LatIn; it means a horrible, terrifying
dream or nightmare. Tacitus, whether he is borrowing from Lucan or nor, uses
it again to describe the dream in which Caecina saw the ghost of Varus inviting
him to follow into the German swamps 15. Nor need there be any hesitation in
aUowing that imagine dittmG can ffie:ln image(s) remembered from the
(previous) day. The world did not have to walt for rr.odern investigators of
dreams to [ell it chat much of their material is the result of recent sense-

9 As an honour:lble exception I mention E. Tournier, Tr:lgMieI de Sophorle, Paris
1967, who in his note on these lines nearly sees the point, though not quite.

10 This is what Oidipus himself suggests, ibid. 970.
11 Adem. i,35 (p. 36,12 fL).
1~ Plut., Pomp. 68.

13 Zon:lfas x, 8 (Vol. ii, p. 361 Dindorf). He and Plutarch agree that Pompey thought
the dream a bad omen, but do not say why; it is not easy to see what connection there is
bmveen being applauded by a crowd and being defeated in a. battle. Perh:lps Pompey
interpreted 'by contra.rics·.

1,1 Lucan vii, 26-27.

15 Tac., AmI. i, 65, 2.
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impressions, for that is explained in Aristotle 10. The Ilmestae ltcieJ might
indeed be expeCted co make a deep impression on Pompey's sight and hearing.
It is also, perhaps, no·strong argument against the orthodox interpretation that
by Lucan's account of his hero's flight and arrival at Lesbos he can have gOt
little or no sleep in the night following the battle. We must allow greater
discrepancies than this if we are not co become foolishly hypercritical of any
long work of the imagination, whether epic, novel, or anything else. Still,
tla/eat tal1ti. Now for my per heresy. May ir not be that the dira ql'eieJ is no
literal dream but the acrunl, waking sights and sounds of the day of battle?
If that can be supposed, it seems to me that in;.tgillc diltflia gains in force; it is
now the direct sense·impressions received during the daylight, which yet are so
horrible that they are more like nighcmare visions than real experiences. It is
not, of course, implied that the sight of a battle was particularly terrible to an
old soldier like POffi}Jey; but, as Plutarch insisrs ii, that battle was a novel
e..'Cperience to him, for it was the first and only one in which he was heavily
defeated, and to look upon the troops he personally commanded retiring in wild
disorder without even the excuse of great losses (whatever Lucan may rheroricise
about the enormous slaughter) 18 must have seemed an incredibJe spectacle, no
very nighcmare, however cautious he admittedly had been about provoking a
general engagement uncil compelled to do so by his ridiculously over-confident
council of war. It may still, however, be asked if any ancient would describe a
terrible and unexpected real event as a horrible dream. I think he might, on
occasion, and daim high authority for it, at all events in poetr,!. tucao, like
every other educated Roman, knew his Homer, and not d1C least admired and
imitated episode in the Iliad is the pursuit of Hekror by Achilles around th~

walls of Troy. There much the same figure as I suppose Lucan to use occurs
very plainly, for allusions and subtleties are not in the elder poet's manner 1'>;

wq 0' EI' ()1'F.fecp nv oVl'uTat rpEVrOJrra Olw~En'·

our' uQ' 0: 'l01' C5V)'uTat V1l0rpW)'Et'J' oiW' 0 OU.o%F.I1'·
W~ 0 T01' ov rhh·uro fidel/JOt noah,,' ovo' [k dJ.v';at.

It may, however, still be objected: would lucan expect a rather obscure
allusion, even to a well-known passage like this, to be understood? If I am right
it was not understood, at least by anyone whose opinion has come down to us;
but Lucan is quite fond of passing allusions to the work of older poets, some
of them fairly subtle. I give twO or three random exampies. At the very be·
ginning of his poem (i, 2-3), he wrires

populumque porentem
in sua uictrici conuersum uiscera dextra.

Here assuredly he means his readers to recall Anchises' plea in VergH, AeIJ.

11i Arist.. de JomJliiI, 4')9a24 ff. The diviners called dreams produced by such natural
means EI,U,.'t1.ta (as indeed Aristotle does). reserving the term OI'EtQovor-o!O for
significant dreams. Artcmidoros i. lb. (p. 3, S ff.) explains at some length that an El'UJllIlOJ'
merely Ireminds of things whic.h are', i.e., reflects actual feelings or desires and has no
further significance.

Ii Plut., Pomp. 73.
18 Pompc)"s army lost altogether about 15,000 men, Caes., B.c. iii, 99. 4. of whom

not marc than 6,000 were legionaries, Pollio ap. Plut., op. ciJ. 72.
1U X 199-201.
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vi, 833, Ilett patdae flalidaJ i'1- ttiJcera ttertite mru. In vi, 198--99 he is
indulging in heated rhereric ahom the stubborn coutage of Scaeva, and apastro
phising the Pompeians assures them that no ordinary missiles are of avail
against him:

hunc aut tordlibus uibrata falarica oeruis
obruat aut uasti muralis pandera saxi.

The allusion is patent to Aell. ix, 704--06, where TurDUS overcomes the for
midable Birias:

non iamla, neque enim iaculo uitarn ille dedisset,
sed magnum stridens coorona falarica uenit
fulminis acta modo.

And pretty certainly on one occasion Lucan behaves like the learned lady in
Juvenal, who illdc Mar01zern atqtte alia parle itl tmli1la J1Ispemiit Homemm :lo.

That is vi, 411-12, where speaking of the atrempt of the Aloadai to 3scend ro
heaven he saY5

inseruit celsis prope se Ctun Pelion astris
sideribusque uias incurrens absrulit Ossa.

Horner says :l1 that the brOthers intended to pile Ossa upon Olympos and Pelion
on 0553; Vergil (Gear. i. 281-88) invens rhe order. Now if Pelion was nearly,
but nOt quite among the stars while Ossa was acrually blocking their courses,
Lucan would seem to me3n that both these venerable authorities were wrong
and the true order was Olympos~Pelion~Ossa. What obscure 3uchority Ot what
fancy of his own he followed we do not know.

So I am not unwilling to suppose an obscure allusion to the famous Homeric
passage, when co my mind it makes an already powerful poem yet more im
pressive. lncidencally, Lucan no doubt remembered rhar Vergil had directly and
openly imitated Homer's lines; Vergil, whom, if Sueconius tells truth, be had
openly and early come forward to rival :l:l.

20 ]uv. vi, 4;~37.
21 }. 315-16.
22 Verg., Aell. xii, 909-11; Suetonius, ViI. LU~.J inil.
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